
 

 

PARTY BRUNCH & MORE EXPERIENCES 
 

                                              
 

All our Bruch include fresh fruit, coffee, tea and variety of artisan bakery 
Most of our menus have a vegetarian and gluten-free version. 
These packages are for a minimum of 6 people, we also serve smaller groups, please ask for our options. 

 
MEXICAN PARTY BRUNCH 38 USD pp 
Red or green chilaquiles 
Scrambled eggs with tomato, cilantro and peppers 
Ranchera sauce and hot tortillas 
Molletes with refried beans and gratin cheese 
¨Clamatos¨ prepared with and without beer 
Mimosas bar 
 
 
 

 

 
PARTY BRUNCH GOURMET 45 USD pp 
Gourmet quiches 
Green salad with arugula, cherry tomato and 
Parmesan cheese  
Bruscheta with virgin olive oil and fresh basil 
Homemade carrot cup-cakes 
Mexican -style tomatoes cocktail  
Mimosas and bloody mary 

LUXURY PARTY BRUNCH  55 USD pp 
Baguel of smoked salmon with cream cheese and 
capers 
Crostini of Kalamata tapenade 
Eggs as you like 
Homemade carrot cup cakes 
Mexican -style tomatoes cocktail  
Mimosas and bloody mary bar 
Carajillos  
Waiter service 

 
 
 
 



 

 

                                  
 

SPA PARTY 72 USD pp 
Fresh fruit 
Olives 
2 tables of cheese , cold cuts and delicatessen  
(Requeson, gouda cheese, blue cheese, 
Goat cheese, artisan panela cheese, 
Roast beef, serrano ham, salami and 
Spanish chorizo)Dried fruits and nuts 
Grisinis, jams and artisanal bread 
Mimosas bar 
Table setting and decoration 
* Manicure with gelish 
 

COCKTAIL PARTY 53 USD PP 
Fresh fruit 
Olives 
2 tables of cold cuts and cheeses 
(Requeson, Gouda cheese, blue cheese, 
Goat cheese, artisan panela cheese, 
Roast beef, serrano ham, salami and 
Spanish chorizo) Dried fruits and nuts 
Grisinis, jams and artisanal bread 
Mimosas bar 
Table setting and decoration 
  

TEQUILA TASTING 48 USD pp 
Tasting of white tequila, reposado and añejo 
1 mezcal 
Handmade Clamato prepared at the moment 
Handmade Sangrita prepared at the moment 
Good bye Shot 
Explication, history, classification and curious facts 
About tequila and mezcal 
Sensory tasting 
Mexican Snacks 
Crudites and side dishes such as worm salt and 
citrus 
 

MEXICAN PARTY 67 USD pp 
Buffet of Mexican snacks like 
Golden taquitos, sopes, Mexican corn butty, 
Nachos with cheese, beans and pico de gallo 
Guacamole 
2 types of sauces 
Margaritas  bar (strawberry, mango and tamarind 
With chamoy, tajin and others sweet and sour 
sauces) 
Glassware for bar 
Bartender / Waiter 

 
 

 
 



 

 

 
 
 
PICNIC DAY 35 USD pp 
Delivery service of 1 basket with 
Antipasto Skewer 
Ciabatta of Roast beef, pamplona chorizo and gouda cheese 
1 fruit 
Tabulate with arugula and peppers 
1 lambrusco bottle 
 
 
 
 
If you need several meals during your stay, please contact your concierge for more information. We can offer you excellent 
discounts on multi-day services and large groups. 
Preferably we need a week in advance to request these services. 
If you need anything special please contact us. 
 
A 50% deposit is required to book the date and the balance may be page on the day of the event. 
We hope to be favored with your preference 
 
 
 
 

https://www.privatechefplaya.com 

https://www.facebook.com/privatechefplaya 

https://www.instagram.com/privatechefplaya.rocio
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